CASE STUDY
OPPORTUNITY
Dairyland Power Cooperative is a pioneer in rural
electrification. The generation and transmission cooperative
was formed in 1941, bringing light and power to the homes
and farms in “America’s Dairyland.” Dairyland consists of 24
member co-ops and 17 municipal members. They have a
1,372 MW generating capacity, 3,191 miles of transmission
lines and 291 substations. Dairyland relies on their
approximately 575 employees to service 600,000 people.
Dairyland needed to transition from an existing ArcGIS Mobile
application to a mobile application that could run on multiple
devices and platforms (Android, iOS, Windows 10).
With their current setup, Dairyland was limited to using
specific devices, rather than leveraging the expanding use of
smartphones and tablets throughout the organization. Oﬄine
data access and the ability to customize the solution has
always been a critical requirement in Dairyland’s mobile GIS
deployment.

SOLUTION
Dairyland contracted New Wave Geographics
(NewWaveGeo) to migrate the originally developed
application to provide ONE mobile application to
rule them all. NewWaveGeo created GeoCross
Mobile, a configurable, cross-platform application…
develop once, deploy to any device running
Android, iOS or Windows (UWP). The goal was to:

“

GeoCross Mobile has allowed us to easily deploy and manage existing, as
well as new, data collection requests without the worry of what device
technology is deployed. It is truly a game changer for us!
Denny Hoskins
Manager, GIS, Telecom/SCADA
Dairyland Power Cooperative

RESULTS

• Continue the ability to remotely configure

Mobile Application with real time access to Dairyland
information on Dairyland issued tablets, phones or
laptops.

• Leverage Esri products that are already in

Map requests can be handled almost immediately.

•

Same look and feel across devices.

applications on mobile phones and tablets.

•
•
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•
•

place at Dairyland.
Utilize already built code to deploy to
multiple OS devices.
Keep using C# for all programming.
Create platform agnostic tool that Dairyland
control.
Have the ability to easily create custom data
entry forms.
Ability to update new configurations, forms
and datasets remotely.
No connectivity required to view or edit GIS
data.

EMPOWER YOUR WORKFORCE

Robust options for viewing and editing data when out in
the field.
Choose whatever device works best in the field.
Disconnected viewing and editing of data.
Fully configurable for areas, groups or even individuals.
One person supports “one” program for 50+ users.
Pre-packaged and dynamic oﬄine maps when in areas
of low cellular strength.

GEOCROSS MOBILE

